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SHE MADE ME HER MOM'S

SHEMALE MAID

By Janice Wildflower Gemini

Introduction:
What started off as a part time harmless fetish for

lady�s lingerie morphed under my wife�s dominance
and need to control men into a full time life style for
me as a feminized sissy cross dressing sissy husband
and amalemaid and companion tomymother-in-law.
And surprisingly enough, aside from the absolute em-
barrassment of it all, I have grown over time to sort of
like this life style. I find that I sort of enjoy wearingmy
female clothing and appearing for themost part to be a
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female, despite all that it entails. Also I find that I can
typically deal with my employ as a maid and lady�s
companion. I have come to enjoy the pleasure it gives
my mother-in-law to have found a use for her sissy
son-in-law.

So today I am rarely allowed towear anymale attire
or even act like amale in anyway, except to satisfy my
wife�s needs. And I am now working as the beloved
part time maid and companion of my mother in law;
who now loves her feminized son in law, spending
timewithme, and havingme at her beck and call; even
if I am a sissy she objected her daughter marrying.
And both the wife and mymother-in-law seem happy
with the plan for me to eventually be a stay at home
�wife� raising a child, a daughter for my wife and the
granddaughter for my mother-in-law. And so my
mother-in-law has plans to even further feminize me
and to make sure I can never pass as the male that I re-
ally am.

It all started outwith a request, whichwasmore of a
demand from my wife that I put on her panties to
prove my love for her as she thought or pretended to
think that I had a straying eye, and she needed the re-
assurance of me having to commit to her in such a
fashion. As I already had an attraction for the garment,
which she most have known, I agreed; but of course
only after having gone through the game of having her
force them on me, which actually seemed to have
made it even more fun for me.

Then my wife found her boyfriend forced to wear
panties was actually the turn on for her that she
thought it would be and so by the time we were mar-
ried she had upped the ante. And so she would only
have sex with me if I earned it and to do that I had to
haveworn the panties for the entire day, thus assuring
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I would not be looking at or thinking of other woman
prior to us getting it on. And then she found that one
day was not enough and so she�d have my in panties
for entire weekends.

And of course I had to stay inmypanties to have sex
with her. She told me it made her feel that I really
loved her and that I would not stray from her. Well it
was nice for me. As I said I did sort of have sort of a
panty fetish and so though I complained a bit I still let
the wife keep me in panties for entire weekends and
found the sex and the end of the day was always just
wonderful and a tremendous relief for me.

Eventually she upped the ante again and things got
a bit out of hand. At some point she explained to me
that she thought that she might find it was comforting
to have me wear panties full time and wanted me to
give it a try�just for her piece of mind. Well by that
time the panties were becoming a real turn on in them-
selves, the soft satin or nylon rubbing againstmy body
and my maleness could keep me at attention and so
wearing panties all the time presented a problem.

So I came up with the excuse that the panties did
not offer sufficient support for me to wear them all the
time. So with that excuse I tried to beg out and instead
I just made it worse for myself. My wife asked if that
was the only problem with me wearing panties all the
time instead of my male underwear, the lack of sup-
port that the panties offered, and I foolishly answered
that the only problem I had with wearing panties all
the time just the lack of support that panties offered
the male anatomy.

So the wife introduced me to lycra support panties
which I could wear along with my satin panties and
over them to give me all the support I needed. The
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wife handedme a pair and cajoledme to put themon. I
did and they also felt wonderful, especially over my
satin panties. I found I was getting stiffer than before
when just wearing the satin panties.

The wife came over and hefted my package and
then felt my love handle and told me that the support
problem seemed solved and not only that I really
seemed to enjoyed the support panties as much as I
didmy regular panties. There was a bit of a discussion
about it, but the wife told me, I needed to give it a try
and she would provide me with a supply of lycra sup-
port panties to go alongwithmy satin panties, and she
expected that combination to constitute my normal
underpants until she felt I could be trusted�whatever
that meant. But in any case I did not find I had the
nerve or perhaps even the desire to go against her or
the desire to take off my panties, either the nylon ones
or the lycra ones. And so there I was stuck in panties.
And that day she removed from my dresser drawers
allmy cotton briefs and boxer and cut themup and rel-
egated them to the rag bin.

So then it was settled and from then on I always had
to wear the satin panties and the lyrca support panties
at all times to prove my love for her and keepme from
straying and so I was into a situation where I found
myself wearing my panties and my support panties
full time. And in time they become quite the relief
whenever the wife wasn�t satisfying me, which as she
movedup the corporate ladder got to be less and less.

The problems came when the wife started to sus-
pect that I was enjoyingwearing the pantiesmore than
she really wantedme too and her starting to character-
izeme in hermind as a bit of a sissy. Due to that distain
on her part due to my pleasure I had found in panties
and her increased work load things got bad for me.
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I was turned on much of the time, which made
work difficult for me, and so I was doing worse and
worse at work and the wife was doing better and
better. As she got higher up in her company she had
less and less time for me and for bliss. So I did stray,
just a hand job, but the wife somehow found out and
then infuriated she threatened to neuter me, and as I
begged her not to she settled on a chastity devise.

But I still had to wear my panties. Then I was in
such lover�s pain all the time and the wife had abso-
lutely no sympathy forme and notwanting to be both-
ered any longer by a sissy�s sexual problems she figure
to be an end to any masculine drives on my part and
convinced me that my only way out of the pain were
injections of hormones to ease up on the pain; which I
agreed too; as I was in such pain I could hardly func-
tion.

Well part of the therapy requiredme tomove about
femininely and after the injections I started really feel-
ing quite feminine with all of that the wife really
seemed put off. Shemockedme and then to teachme a
lesson really had me acting so femininely that she de-
cided to teach me a lesson for acting like such a sissy.
She decided I had become so feminine and was acting
so much like a female that I needed to be taught a les-
son and needed to find out what it was like to have to
act like a female all the time and to even dress com-
pletely as a girl.

So she broughtme to a place that specializes in such
cross dressing and in such transformations and I was
dressed and made up as a female. Well I just about
passed as a female. Then things got out of control. I
wound up being force to sign a contract which obli-
gated me to take a job as a cross dressed sissy male
maid and I was obligated to train for that position and
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could not get out of the contract until I had passed the
training, passing as an acceptable sissymaid, and then
served the contracted time as a sissy male maid.

Now even the wife was not happy with that out-
come, and she regretted having sought to teach me
such a lesson; but I was contractually obligated and
there was no way out. I had to undergo the sissy maid
training and the employment as a sissy maid. And
there was no returning to anything male until I had
completed the contract.

The wife was not happy with the situation and was
very apologetic, but the damage had been done. On
the other hand her mom just loved my predicament.
She always thought me the sissy and felt vindicated.
But she found out that she actually enjoyed having a
real sissy son-in-law who she could train to be a maid
and would answer her every whim, and meanwhile
was trapped in dresses andhaving to pass as a female.

Eventually what had started out as a harmless and
fun fetish and game caused me to wind up as a full
time cross dressed sissymaid, having towear a full set
of female lingerie all the time, and having to dress
completely in woman�s clothing, pass as a woman out
in public, and pretty much live my life as if I were a
woman; except whenmywife neededmy one remain-
ingmale attribute. Gosh it is awful�much of the time.

Most of the people with whom I interact know I am
a guy forced to dress and act as a female, and just find
it terribly amusing and just love to kid me about it.
Though remarkably enough it is typically done good
naturedly, but it is still embarrassing for me. And I
find that I am always turned on by my mode of dress
and the exposure and can only get relief whenmywife
needs it herself. I am really just her sissy.
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And now I do what the wife and her mom and the
other ladies tell me to do. The threatened conse-
quences of not being obedient and fulfillingmy role as
amaid and companion is frightening.And they tellme
that I have become so feminine, and that I am just so
nurturing that I will love being a fulltime mother. I
don�t know. And the doctor tells us that I should actu-
ally be able to breast feed. I don�t know about that;
though my breasts have really become so sensitive.
But if it gets me out of working as a maid it might be
worth it. And I do love children�

Chapter I: The Beginning�.Giving in toMy Panty Fetish
My wife growing up had always liked being the

boss, especially with her boyfriends, and when she
found out how controllable a guy who liked lady�s
panties could be, she realized that the guy shemarried
would have to have to be one with a panty fetish; his
own or one that would be forced. Though how far she
would take it, she did not even realize. However
though a panty fetish and obedience to her wishes
would have to be her husband�s defining characteris-
tic she wanted more than just that in her man. Well I
did have a marked like for the feel of nylon or satin or
silken panties and lingerie of all kinds and I am not so
strong willed, and so for those reasons along with a
number of other normal reasons it turned out that I
was the guy for her.

We met at work and I guess she sort of suspected
my inclination by the typical tell-tale signs along with
my obvious fixation and attraction to lingerie and in
particular panties.
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I was always interested once the girls at work
brought up the subject and had some difficulty mov-
ing on to a different topic. In fact on occasion the girls
would joke around with me as to how interested I
would get in their conversations when such conversa-
tions included talk about lingerie. I would blush and
give some sort of excuse but I guess the girls at the of-
fice suspected something. And then there was the fact
that that once we were sort of going together, though
embarrassed by it, I seemed to have no shame about
accompanying her into the lingerie section of any store
and then handling any lingerie she would give me to
hold or to just feel as it just felt so wonderful and then
even onmy own I purchased andmade her presents of
nice lingerie.

And there were a few times when she tested me
whenwewere out shopping and I let her dragme over
to the lingerie department and she would have me
hold the lingerie for her and would ask me out loud,
�Now doesn�t that pantie or doesn�t that camisole just
feel wonderful?� And of course I would tell her it did
feel nice and I could hardly wait for her to wear it for
me. She would sometimes tell me, �Or perhaps you
wouldwear lingerie forme? You really do seem to like
holding it.� Then shewould take it fromme and sort of
hold it up in front of me to pretend shewas checking it
for size and how it would look on me and as embar-
rassing as that was I found I sort of enjoyed it. And she
would tell me, �Now wouldn�t that be nice? I think
somemen can look cute in panties. Should I buy you a
pair now in your size�maybe a nice boy-cut pair of
satin panties?� Well I would turn all red and tell her it
wouldn�t be proper, but I am sure she could tell that
the idea excited me.
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And she would whisper to me, �Now don�t be such
a prissy. I think a boyfriend whowears his girlfriend�s
panties for her is a real doll. It really proves he loves
and trusts her, and that she is the only one for him. It
keeps guys from having a wandering eye. I think you
would look sweet and adorable in my panties. A guy
who really loves his girlfriend shouldn�t mind wear
her panties!�

And then she tested me the first time we did it to-
gether, before she would let me do it. She wanted me
to prove I was not a macho type and to prove that I re-
ally loved her, and it just wasn�t about the sex, by me
putting on a pair of her panties, the ones she had just
taken off, and modeling the panties for her and then
wearing the panties while we did it. She coquettishly
insisted that if I really loved her I would put on her
panties. I did love her and I did sort of want to wear
her panties or wear panties with her and after some
halfhearted week refusals I finally agreed and I
slipped on the panties and that was that. The panties
though a bit tight really felt as wonderful as I thought
they would feel on me, and having sex while wearing
themmade them that muchmore exciting to wear and
locked in the fetish.

Once I had put on the panties she was really
pleased. She smiled and told me how cute I looked in
them and insisted I model them for her�which I did,
while she smiled and toldme howmuch she lovedme
and the fact that I was not hung up on all the macho
nonsense. Looking at me and my reaction to her pant-
ies with a smile on her face she toldme, �Oh you really
do look cute in my panties. I just love it. I wish you
would wear them for me more often. You just look so
sweet in panties. I just have to take you shopping for
real for you ownpanties. I think you could learn to like
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that. I would love it! And then I would know you
would be devoted to me and that you would never
leave me.�

I think thewife, still my girlfriend, could tell I really
likedwearing the panties, as themore she talked about
me in panties the harder I got. And of course as I was
so in love and pretty happy that I had found a girl who
also seemed to have a panty fetish I let her take a pho-
tograph of me in her panties to prove I loved and
trusted her. And I sort of wanted her to have some-
thing would not be wearing the panties voluntarily.
Little did I realize at the time how true that would ac-
tually become? I thought I could never get my fill of
wearing panties. What a mistake that turned out to be!
And then of course our dress up games didn�t stop
with just panties.

But getting back to that first time in pantieswithmy
then girlfriend, now wife, the sex was just wonderful.
My girlfriend just played and playedwithme through
the panties which felt wonderful. Then she pulled
them down and hooked them under me so that my
sack was covered in satin while she gave me oral plea-
sure. And she didn�t seem to tire. She just kept playing
and playing with me. And when I was about to come
she would hold off. Eventually she mounted me. She
had me on the bottom and she just rode me. I don�t
knowhow I held off until shewas ready but I did. And
then we climaxed together and it was really wonder-
ful. I was hooked on her and on the panties. And I
think, for better or worse, she was hooked on me and
keeping me in panties.

The panties had really felt so nice and it had been so
exciting for me to wear her panties that I had wanted
towear them again. And then Iwas stuckwith her and
with her panties; though she didn�t push then on me
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that much until after we were married; though after
the first time in panties while wewere still dating any-
time we had sex, which was often, she always had me
put on her panties. And each time was like the first.
She really made it wonderful for me. And I found that
I continued to really like wearing her panties, and the
fact that she had that photograph of me wearing her
panties sort of let me convince myself, and more im-
portantly convince her, or so I thought at the time, that
she was forcing me to wear her panties.

Chapter II: Marriage and Panties
Then even afterweweremarried sexmeant Iwould

put on her discarded panties. I didn�t want to seem
easy, as the expression goes, and so I made some sort
of objection when on our wedding night she handed
me the panties from her trousseau for me to put on,
but she wouldn�t have it. She told me, she knew that I
loved her and wasn�t leaving her, but still found �as-
surance� inmewearing her panties to show how deep
my love was and so after some show of objections on
my part I slipped into her panties from her wedding
nightgown and much to my delight I found the soft
bridal satin of which the panties were made an utter
delight. And once I had her panties on and Iwas show-
ing my appreciation my wife smiled and hugged me
and told me, �Now that wasn�t so hard to do for me
now was it. You just look so lovely in my panties. I
can�t help it. I just can�t even think of doing it with you
unless I first see you inmy panties. It really excites me.
I love it so.� And so my wearing of her panties during
our love making continued even after we were mar-
ried.
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And I continue to find that not only did I enjoy
wearing the panties as a prelude to sex but found once
the initial embarrassment was over that I enjoyed
wearing panties at other times just for the arousal fac-
tor which I found very relaxing, even without con-
summating. So every once in a while when the wife
wasn�t paying enough attention to my needs I would
slip into a pair of her panties. But the panties I would
find availablewere not always the ones that shewould
have me wear when we did it. And with that my wife
suspected that I was sneaking her panties, and I
should have knownbetter andwhere thatwould lead.

So shortly after we were married not only did she
have me wear her panties as a prelude to sex; but
shortly into the marriage she hadmewearingmy own
panties. I should really not have been too surprised
when on one of thosemonthly anniversaries that new-
lyweds have she presented me with my own panties.
She gave me a package obviously from some lingerie
shop. I opened it and inside was a number of panties;
satin full cut boy short styled panties in all the typical
colors and each one embroidered with my name and
with either �Saturday� or �Sunday.�

Thewife explained, �Happy anniversary dear. I just
thought it would be wonderful for you to have your
own panties to wear whenever you want to, instead of
sneaking mine. I think it is cute that you like to wear
my panties at times evenwhenwe are not doing it. But
you are stretching out some of my regular panties and
they no longer fit me. So you really need to have your
ownpanties, in your own size and just for you towear.
And I think it would be fun for you to have your own
panties to wear all weekend and every weekend for
me�so I know that you are all mine every weekend. I
think wearing panties keeps a husband from wander-
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ing. And I think you will just love having your own
panties to wear for me. I mean you do like wearing
mine, an apparently not only when we are in bed to-
gether and so it is really time you had some of your
own panties to wear. And I did have so much fun
shopping for you at the lingerie store and picking out
your panties for you and having your name embroi-
dered on each one. The sales girl thinks you are just
wonderful. This is just going to be wonderful. I am go-
ing to love knowing that your weekends from now on
are all mine and that your weekend underwear is only
soft satiny girly panties that you are wearing because
you love me!�

I was turned on by the thought of wearing my own
panties all weekend, but also afraid where it could
lead. I realized the wife had decided to keep me in
panties all weekend regardless of any other activity
aside from sexwithwhich Iwould be engaged. I found
that despitemy reservations that I was enamoredwith
the gift, the panties, but still wasn�t too sure how good
an idea it would be for me to wear my own panties,
and for the entire weekend, and with my wife�s bless-
ing so to speak. Not that, as I said, I hadn�t been sneak-
ing her panties on, but that hadn�t been full time in
panties. And now to actually have my wife know
about it and sort insist that I wear my own panties full
time on the weekends was a bit scary. And I did find
that I really did enjoy wearing panties. It was almost
embarrassing.

But by then I was already too much under the con-
trol ofmywife to have prevented it. I had already been
wearing and obviously enjoying her panties for some
time. After all she already had those photographs of
me wearing her panties. But I could not believe she
had told the salesgirl the panties she had just bought
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were for her husband. And I could not believe she had
my name embroidered on each pair of satin panties. I
could have died. I was just so embarrassed thinking
about that; though I found that it was a bit of a turn on
having our secret�that ismy secret revealed to others.

I explained my hesitancy about wearing panties
outside of our bedroom and what were to be my own
panties at that. However, it did little good. She told
me, �Sweet heart you know you enjoy wearing my
panties. And I knowyou�ve been sneaking themon oc-
casion. And frankly I don�t mind that at all. I love you
in panties. And I loved you for wearing my panties
when I asked you to. It is just darling of you. And I find
that I sort of like the idea of you sneakingmypanties to
wear instead of looking for an affair. But you can�t con-
tinue to sneak my panties. Pretty soon none of my
panties will fit me. And it can�t be too healthy for you
to wear such tight underwear. And besides I don�t like
you hiding things from me! I am your wife. So I think
the solution for all concerned is that you have your
own panties to wear all weekend so you won�t get the
desire to wear mine. Yes I really want you to wear
girls� panties all weekend. No more men�s� shorts for
you. And if you like you can just pretend you are
wearing my panties. And now you can wear them all
weekend so you shouldn�t have any problems. And of
course I wanted to be the one to buy them for you so I
could pick out your panties. I just want to know that I
have picked out the panties you are going to wear!�

And she let that sink in and then continued, �You
should be happy that I have been so considerate as to
get you your own panties. And since I�ve spent our
hard earnedmoney on such a silly expense I do expect
you to wear them and see if this works for you. And
your new panties will fit you so much better and be so
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much nicer and more comfortable for you because
your new panties are your own panties, bought just
for you. And they are really of the finest quality, even
nicer than most of my panties. I think you should just
lovewearing these panties. You can�t pretend you did-
n�t find wearing my panties for me a turn on. I�ve seen
the effect they have on you. You really are wonderful
when you wear panties, so loving and affectionate,
and even a bit obedient. I think I like you to be in that
mood all weekend, and not just for those evenings.
Now be a dear and try a pair on for me. I do so want to
see how they fit you and let�s find out if you are as
�happy� in your own panties as when you wear my
panties.�

Well I did not want to get into a discussion over
whether or not I had been sneaking her panties or not.
That was just too embarrassing. And then she men-
tioned that the photos showed that I did like panties
and again toldme that I wouldmost likely enjoywear-
ing themmore often and itwas for her, and that I really
just needed to give it a try and then we could revisit
the subject. And after all she didn�t know what she
would do if I disappointed her and didn�t even try to
please her. And she told me that she had gone to some
trouble to find panties in my size that would be com-
fortable for me and then after having �my panties� em-
broidered forme she could not return themandno one
else could really wear them and that I should not hurt
her feelings. And she told me it would not be a good
idea for me to hurt her feelings. That scared me.

So I had to admit to her that I had been sneaking her
panties on, on occasion�, but I explained only when I
was lonely,when shewas gone and only because Iwas
lonely for her and wearing her panties made me feel
closer to her when she was gone and then wearing her
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panties I did not feel so lonely. But I didn�t thinkwear-
ing my own panties, and wearing them all the time
over the weekend would help that problem.

The wife just smiled. She gave me a hug, and told
me, �Now you see dear that wasn�t so hard to admit.
Wearing my panties for me or on your own doesn�t
make you any less of a man� in my eyes. And wear-
ing your own panties won�t make you any less of a
man. I should think that while wearing your own
panties you will feel less lonely for me and very com-
fortable and relaxed and even a bit turned on. I can tell.
And as I said, I think you look delicious in panties and
should have your own panties towear. So don�t disap-
point me. So I think the solution for all concerned is
that you have your own panties to wear all weekend
so you won�t get the desire to wear mine. You can just
pretend you arewearingmy panties, if thatmakes you
feel any better about it. And now you can wear them
all weekend so you shouldn�t have any problems. I
just love it!�

And she told me that I should not be embarrassed
as besides that she liked what the wearing of panties
did for my lovemaking and since I had been a bit of a
slack recently just wearing the panties for a short time
I must be losing some of the excitement wearing pant-
ies generated in me and so she thought having me
wear them all weekend might help me in that area. I
did not see a difference, but thewife claimed that there
was some drop off in my performance. And if I was to
wear panties all weekend to help correct that bitty
problem, as I was going to do as far as she was con-
cerned, then the panties should fit me properly. And
after all it was just an experiment and so I shouldn�t be
so difficult about it.
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I waswavering in favor of the panties but I still hesi-
tated, not that I did notwant to try on the panties. They
looked lovely and I was imagining how nice they
would feel. But I did not want to admit to it. Then the
wife gave me the look and told me, �Now don�t make
this difficult dear. You try these panties on and let�s
find out how you like them. Then we can discuss the
issue. But we�ll discuss the issue with you wearing the
panties! Or I will know the reason why! I don�t expect
my loving husband to disappoint me or I just don�t
knowwhat I would do! I mean you don�t want me los-
ing it and then complaining to the girls at work how
you borrow my panties to wear and then won�t wear
your own when I went out of my way to be under-
standing and bought you some lovely panties of your
own!�

That did it. I was terrified about anyone I actually
knew finding out about my wearing panties, espe-
cially the girlwithwhom Iworked. I found that I could
not standup to her and so I strippeddown and I put on
a pair ofmy newpanties. I found they just felt wonder-
ful on me. They fit me perfectly, and I really got a nice
feel of them on my skin. Of course much to my shame
even with my own panties I had the expected reaction
and the front of my panties tented and then got wet.
And the wife came over smiling and ran her hands
over my satin covered behind, which felt wonderful
and I had the reaction.

She told me, �You see dear you do like wearing
your own panties. There is no getting away from it;
which is really fine with me. I think it makes you gen-
tler and more loving. And you do seem so agreeable
and ready to assist when wearing panties, which is in-
teresting. And I think I really do Iike your new attitude
and cooperativeness. I like you doingwhat I tell you to
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do. And I think I do find this all such a turn on. I must
do something for you.�

Well I couldn�t believe it, but then and there she
gave me a wonderful hand job wrapping the other
panty around my stiffness and taking her time gave
me a wonderful finish. Then she snapped the band of
my panties back in place and told me, �Now you do
love your new panties so not another word. And you
take these,� she toldme handingme the soiled panties,
�these are too delicate for the machine, and so you
need to give them a good hand wash. You know how.
Andnow that I spent somuch on these panties for you,
and we know that they fit you so nicely, and that you
do like wearing panties, and not just in bed, I don�t
want to everwithoutmy permission find you in cotton
shorts over the weekends. It would be very upsetting
for me. I am sure it would get me gossiping with the
girls! And I am sure we don�t want that!�

And that was pretty much that. The �permission�
thing was pretty final and established, if it was not al-
ready established, who was to be the dominant, the
boss, in our marriage. And I got to hand wash my first
pair of panties, which I also found a bit of a pleasure.
And crazy to say it made me feel very feminine, and
very relaxed. I found surprisingly enough I sort of
liked it.

I went to discard the soiled panties and thewife told
me, �No, no dear. Those panties need to be hand
washed. And since you soiled them you need to wash
them.� I turned red thinking about hand washing
panties andmade some objection but thewife toldme,
�Nonsense dear. No time like the present to learn how
to hand wash your panties. I think you will do a won-
derful job�.or I will know the reason why not!�
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And with that the wife brought me into the bath-
room and startedme off handwashingmypanties and
watched and gave me instructions which I followed
and she was pleased. She told me, �Why dear you are
really so good at hand washing lingerie. And you do
seem to enjoy it. I think that I should let youwashmine
also. Hand washed lingerie is so much nicer than ma-
chine washed lingerie. You know a girl can tell the dif-
ference. It would just be so wonderful if you would
wash my lingerie also�.� And with that pregnant
pause I of course told her that it would be no trouble at
all.

The wife didn�t let it pass at that. She wanted to
know what I meant by �no trouble� and of course I
had to explain that I had misspoken and really meant
to tell her, �Dear I would just love to hand wash your
panties�.please let me hand wash your panties for
you.� And with that she smiled and told me, �And I
would love if youwould handwashmy panties. And I
love the fact that you seem to reallywant to handwash
mypanties. You are just such a sensitive sweat heart.�

And then and there she had me hand wash her
panties and a lot of her panties. And over time I was
taught not only how to hand wash panties, but also
how to hand wash all of her lingerie. Eventually I
learned to and had to hand wash all her panties, and
her stockings, and her bras, and her slips and even a
girdle or two. And it was just so embarrassing as she
watched me. However it became my regular job
around the apartment. And she seemed to get a kick
out of watchingme do �mywash�which included her
lingerie and for that matter�my lingerie, and while
watching me talking to me about her day as I hand
washed her lingerie and my panties from the day be-
fore. It soon became an evening routine for us both.
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